
 

 
 

AGENDA 
 

Meeting of the Board of Directors 
 
 
Location:  City of Rancho Cordova City Hall 
   2729 Prospect Park Drive 
   Rancho Cordova, CA 
 
Date:  Friday, May 06, 2016, 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
 
Members of the public may comment on any item on the agenda at the time that it is taken up by the Board.  We 
ask that members of the public complete Speaker Card, submit it to the Clerk of the Board, and keep their remarks 
brief.  If several persons wish to address the Board on a single item, the Chair may impose a time limit on individual 
remarks at the beginning of the discussion. 
 
Call to Order / Roll Call 
 
Directors Hume, Mikulaco, Nottoli, Sander, Starsky 
 
Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items 
 
Any person wishing to address the Board on any item not on the agenda may do so at this time.  After ten minutes 
of testimony, any additional testimony may be heard following the New Business Items.  Note, under the provisions 
of the California Government Code, the Board is prohibited from discussing or taking action on any item not on the 
agenda. 
 
1. Executive Director’s Report 
 
Consent Agenda 
 
2. Approve Action Minutes of March 25, 2016, Board Meeting 
 
3. Approve Release of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for Segment D3/E1 (Prairie City Rd to Latrobe Rd) for Final 

Design 
a) Staff Report  
b) Resolution 

 
4. Update on Potential Sacramento County Transportation Sales Tax Measure in November 2016  

a) Staff Report 
b) Attachment 
c) Transportation Expenditure Plan 

 



 

5. Recap of the Annual Sacramento Metro Chamber Capitol-to-Capitol Program 
a) Staff Report 
 

New Business Items 
 
6. Adoption of FY 2016-2017 Annual Work Program and Schedule   

a) Staff Report 
b) Work Program Schedule 
c) Resolution 

 
7. Introduction of Draft Budget for FY 2016-2017   

a) Staff Report  
b) Budget Spreadsheet  

 
Adjourn 
 
The Board may take action on any matter, however listed on this agenda, and whether or not listed on this agenda, to the extent permitted 
by applicable law.  Staff Reports are subject to change without prior notice.    
 
If requested, this agenda can be made available in appropriate alternative formats to persons with disabilities, as required by Section 202 
of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Federal Rules and Regulations adopted in implementation thereof.  Persons seeking 
an alternative format should contact the Board Secretary for further information.   
 
A person with a disability, who requires a modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in order to participate in a 
public meeting, should telephone or otherwise contact the Board Secretary as soon as possible.  The Board Secretary may be reached at 
10640 Mather Blvd., Suite 120, Mather, CA 95655 or by telephone at (916) 876-9094. 

 



 
 
Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors Item # 1 
 Receive and File 
May 6, 2016 
 

Executive Director’s Report 
 

Issue:  An Executive Director’s report is filed every month on current JPA activities 
 

Recommendation:    Receive and File 
 

Discussion: The following is a brief status report on some of the more significant issues and activities currently 
being pursued by the Connector JPA staff. 
 
Administrative 
 

 Staff is developing an update to the Connector JPA website and we intend to have the update available by 
the next Board meeting. 

 

 The Executive Director will be out of the office on May 13th and May 16th. 
 
Project 
 

 A request for authorization to solicit an engineering consultant for the D3/E1 segment is on today’s agenda 
for approval with an optional task for the E1 design.  Staff will also be presenting an item to the Board of 
Supervisors in El Dorado County on May 17th to finalize direction to JPA staff regarding El Dorado County’s 
participation in the project and funding contribution to design Segment E1 together with Segment D3. (Item 
#3) 

 

 On April 22nd, the California Transportation Commission (CTC) staff released a recommended project list 
for the 2016 STIP.  The JPA was advised last week that all new statewide capital projects not previously in 
an existing STIP would not move forward in the 2016 STIP.  This is due to the lack of available funding at 
the state level.  This would affect the $7.5 million awarded to the JPA for construction of Segment D3.  The 
next opportunity to re-establish the project in the STIP will depend on the timing of a legislative agreement 
on transportation revenue and apportionments.  Staff will provide additional details as they become 
available and will report on the impacts of this delay in revenue during an upcoming meeting.  

 

 The B2 project contract has been submitted to Caltrans’ Audits and Investigations and the staff continues to 
wait for authorization to proceed.  As this project is federally funded, Caltrans must review and approve the 
contract package before it can be executed by the JPA. 
 

 Staff continues to work with the City of Elk Grove on its Grant Line Road Feasibility Study in the Sheldon 
Area and has met with the City’s staff on several occasions to provide input as needed. 
 

 Work continues on the D2 project and at the time of writing this staff report, a Caltrans Field Review is 
scheduled for May 4th.  Wetland mapping is nearly complete, topographic aerial mapping is complete, 
geotechnical borings are scheduled, and a draft of the Initial Site Assessment has been completed. 
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 An update on the Sacramento Transportation Authority’s possible transportation sales tax measure on the 
November ballot is on today’s agenda. (Item #4) 
 

Fiscal 
 

 Today’s agenda includes an introduction of the FY 2016-17 budget for the Board’s review and discussion.  
Staff requests that the Board review the spreadsheet attached to the staff report and provide comments 
and recommendations to staff to allow for the adoption of a final budget at the June 24th Board meeting. 
(Item #7) 
 

 A proposed five-year operations outlook will be provided at your next meeting. 
 

Media 
 

 Sacramento Bee 
o April 29, 2016 - Sacramento transportation tax moves toward public vote - Tony Bizjak 

 Sacramento Bee 
o March 28, 2016 - Transportation wish list for region adds up to $3.6 billion - Tony Bizjak 

 Sacramento Bee 
o March 17, 2016 - District 4 debate focuses on safety - Ryan Lillis 

 
Miscellaneous 
 

 The Special California Legislative Session on Transportation Funding has not had any activity of 
significance recently.  It is anticipated that the conference committee is in the process of responding to the 
revenue proposals outlined for transportation in the Governor’s new budget.  Staff will keep the Board 
apprised of any relevant information that comes from the Special Session. 
 

 On April 7th staff presented a project update to the Construction Manager Association of America.  The 
presentation provided a good opportunity to answer questions on the current status of the various project 
delivery components of the Connector as well as the current “shovel ready” schedule and associated 
details. 
 

 During the Cap-to-Cap program JPA staff and the City of Elk Grove met with US Department of 
Transportation (USDOT) Office of the Under Secretary for Policy to discuss the potential for a federal 
funding loan for construction of the Connector under the Transportation Infrastructure Finance and 
Innovation Act (TIFIA). (Item #5)  Staff anticipates providing the Board with an analysis of the TIFIA 
program and its viability for use on the Connector in the upcoming months as part of a Plan of Finance 
update.  
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Tom Zlotkowski 
Executive Director 



 
 

Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors Item # 2 
 Motion 
May 6, 2016 
 
Action Minutes of the March 25, 2016, Meeting 
 
The Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors met in regular session on March 25, 2016, in the City of 
Rancho Cordova City Hall Council Chambers, located at 2729 Prospect Park Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA. 
 
Call to Order: Chair Starsky called the meeting to order at 8:33 a.m. 
 
Roll Call: Present: Directors Starsky, Mikulaco, Budge 
  *Director Hume arrived at 8:35 a.m. and led the pledge of allegiance 
  **Director Nottoli arrived at 8:39 a.m. during Item #1 
         
Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items 
There were no comments from the public on non-agenda items. 
 
Item #1: Executive Director's Report 
Mr. Zlotkowski, the Executive Director of the Authority, summarized his Executive Director's Report.  Highlights 
included: on March 10th, the JPA received a copy of the recorded Notice of Determination for the D3/E1 
environmental document; a formal kick-off meeting with staff from Sacramento County and Rancho Cordova has 
been scheduled for the D2 project and environmental field reviews have been scheduled with Caltrans; the B2 
project contract has been submitted to Caltrans’ Audits and Investigations; staff is working to schedule an item with 
the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors to seek direction on whether the JPA should include Segment E1 
together with Segment D3 in the upcoming contract for Final Design; staff continues to seek approval from 
landowners to install the previously approved informational signs announcing the pending construction of Segment 
D3; staff will be participating in the annual Metro Chamber’s Cap-to-Cap trip to Washington, D.C. on April 9th 
through 13th, 2016. 
 
Consent Agenda 
The consent agenda included:  
 

 Item #2: Approve Action Minutes of February 26, 2016, Board Meeting  

 Item #3: Authorize the Executive Director to Extend the Existing Agreement with MMS Strategies 

 Item #4: Approve the Consideration of Federal Funding Grant Submissions  

 Item #5: Approve Update on Potential Sacramento County Transportation Sales Tax Measure in November 
2016 

 
Item #3 was pulled from the Consent Agenda for discussion.  
 
No public comment was received on the Consent Agenda. 
 
It was moved by Director Starsky, seconded by Director Hume, and passed by unanimous vote that: 
 
THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPROVES THE 
FOLLOWING ITEMS FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA:  ACTION MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 26, 2016, BOARD 
MEETING; APPROVE THE CONSIDERATION OF FEDERAL FUNDING GRANT SUBMISSIONS; APPROVE 
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UPDATE ON POTENTIAL SACRAMENTO COUNTY TRANSPORTATION SALES TAX MEASURE IN 
NOVEMBER 2016 
 
Item #3: Authorize the Executive Director to Extend the Existing Agreement with MMS Strategies for 
Governmental Relations, Strategic Planning, Public Outreach, and Website Management Services  
Item #3 was pulled from the Consent Agenda for discussion by the Board.  Director Mikulaco requested that 
Michelle Smira-Brattmiller provide a brief summary of the services MMS Strategies would be providing in 2016.   
 
No public comment was received on Item #3. 
 
A motion was made by Director Starsky to authorize the Executive Director to extend the existing agreement with 
MMS Strategies for Governmental Relations, Strategic Planning, Public Outreach, and Website Management 
Services.  The motion was seconded by Director Hume, and approved by unanimous vote. 
 
New Business Items 
 
Item #6:  Update on Status of Potential Financing Mechanisms for the Construction of Project Segments  
Mr. Zlotkowski introduced the item and provided a summary.  A discussion ensued and no Board action was taken. 
 
No public comment was received on Item #6. 
 
Item #7:  Approve Proposed Project Management Structure for Fiscal Years 2016/17 through 2018/19 and 
Authorize the Release of an RFP for Project Management Services  
Mr. Zlotkowski introduced the item and provided a summary.  A discussion followed.   
 
No public comment was received on Item #7. 
 
A motion was made by Director Hume to approve the proposed Project Management Structure for Fiscal Years 
2016/17 through 2018/19 and Authorize the Release of an RFP for Project Management Services.  The motion was 
seconded by Director Budge and approved by the following vote: Ayes: Directors Starsky, Hume, Budge and 
Nottoli; Noes: Director Mikulaco. 
 
Item #8:  Update on the South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan (SSHCP) 
Mr. Zlotkowski introduced Bill Ziebron with Ziebron Consulting.  Mr. Ziebron provided the Board with a presentation 
of the highlights of the work performed on the SSHCP during 2015 and the anticipated schedule for the SSHCP for 
2016.  A brief discussion ensued and no Board action was taken. 
 
No public comment was received on Item #8. 
 
Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 10:13 a.m. 
 
Approved By: Attest: 
 
 
________________________________ ______________________________ 
Jeff Starsky Tom Zlotkowski 
Chair of the Board Board Secretary 



 

 

Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors Item # 3
 Motion 
May 6, 2016 
 

Approve Release of a Request for Proposals (RFP) for Segment D3/E1 (Prairie City Rd to Latrobe Rd) 
for Final Design 
 

Issue: Whether to release an RFP to the consultant community to perform Final Design for Segment D3/E1 
(Prairie City Road to Latrobe Road). 
  
Recommendation:  Staff recommends the Board approve the release of the RFP for Segment D3/E1. 
 

Background: At the January 2016 Board meeting, the Board approved Resolution 2016-05, whereby the 
Capital SouthEast Connector - Segment D3/E1 Project was approved and staff was directed to initiate the final 
design and right of way acquisition process for the project.  
 

Discussion:  The JPA intends to solicit proposals from qualified consultants to provide Final Design services 
for the D3/E1 Segments of the Connector.  The RFP will focus on identifying the consultants who have 
extensive experience with locally funded transportation projects and who have the variety of technical skills to 
get the project “Shovel Ready.” 
 

This effort will consist of the following major items of work: 
 

 Final Geotechnical and Drainage Design 

 Railroad and CPUC Coordination 

 Utility Relocation Coordination  

 Right-of-Way Engineering, Appraisal and Acquisition 

 Plans, Specifications and Estimates for Design of the Connector 

 Environmental Permitting 

 Optional tasks to coordinate with a CM/GC contractor 
 

At this time, staff recommends issuing an RFP that includes Final Design for both Segments D3 and E1 
together, based on the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors tentative approval of $225,000 for that purpose 
at its April 26th discretionary funds budget workshop. Staff will request confirmation and propose a schedule for 
receipt of these funds to the El Dorado County Board on May 17th.   If a final determination cannot be secured 
from the El Dorado County Board prior to the release of the RFP, the RFP will include the design of the E1 
Segment as an optional task to preserve the ability of the JPA to proceed with the final design of the two 
segments together.  In addition, because all construction funding for Segment D3/E1 has not been fully 
identified at this time, the work being solicited under this RFP will not assume that these Connector segments 
will be constructed as soon as Final Design is complete, but it will provide the opportunity to do so by getting 
the project “Shovel Ready.”  Staff expects to have a recommended consultant on July’s Board Agenda for your 
approval. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Tom Zlotkowski 
Executive Director 



 
 

 
 Item # 3 
 Attachment 

 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 2016-10 
 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF  
THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY  

APPROVING THE RELEASE OF A REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR  
FINAL DESIGN OF SEGMENTS D3/E1 (PRAIRIE CITY RD TO LATROBE RD) 

 
 

 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast 

Connector Authority hereby authorizes the Executive Director to release a Request for Proposals 
for Segments D3/E1 (Prairie City Road to Latrobe Road) for Final Design, including Right of Way 
Engineering, Appraisal and Acquisition, Environmental Permitting and optional tasks to coordinate 
with a CM/GC firm.   

 
 

This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and adoption. 
 

* * * * * 
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of May, 2016, by the following vote: 
 
AYES: 
 
NOES: 
 
ABSENT: 
 
 
             
       Chairperson 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
      
Secretary 

 
 



 

 

Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors  Item # 4 
 Receive and File  
May 6, 2016 
 
Update on Potential Sacramento County Transportation Sales Tax Measure in November 2016   
 
Issue: To provide the JPA Board of Directors with an update on the currently proposed Expenditure Plan for the 
Sacramento County Transportation Sales Tax Measure that could potentially be on the November 2016 election 
ballot.  
 

Recommendation:  Receive and file this report and provide feedback if desired. 
 

Background:  In March 2016 staff presented an update on the Sacramento Transportation Authority (STA) 
proposal to place a Sacramento County Transportation Sales Tax Measure on the November election ballot.  Since 
the March JPA Board meeting the following STA meetings have occurred: 
 

 March 30th - An STA Board meeting was held to discuss early details of an initial draft expenditure plan and 
to present the initial poll results of whether or not the ballot measure could be successful. 
 

 April 14th - A Special STA Board Meeting was held to discuss two potential expenditure plan options.  This 
meeting presented survey results from the consultant team on the voter polling currently performed on 
various aspects of the proposed plans and a subcommittee was formed to help craft a single plan for Board 
approval. 
 

 April 20th - An STA Governing Board Subcommittee Meeting was held to craft a single Transportation 
Expenditure Plan (TEP) that could be brought to the STA Board for approval. 
 

 April 28th - A special STA Board Meeting was held to approve the proposed TEP.  Staff provided comments 
on the TEP and submitted the attached letter for the STA Board’s consideration (Exhibit A).  
 

Discussion:  At its April 28th meeting, the STA Board approved the attached TEP (Exhibit B).  The Connector 
Project is listed in the Regionally Significant Roadway Capital Improvements category with a $125M allocation. 
There are three significant items to note: 
 

1. A draft cash flow allocation has not yet been developed but is apparently in development.  Staff has 
requested that both current and future sales tax revenue be allocated to the Connector as a combined 
distribution and made available early in the expenditure allocation plan to support the adopted “Shovel 
Ready” strategy approved by the Connector JPA Board.  An alternative to combining the two measures 
would be to bring just Measure B revenues forward through the use of revenue bonds as was done with 
previous Sacramento County measures.  Hopefully, some of this information and detail will be provided for 
review in the near future from the STA staff and consultant team.  Staff is working with the STA 
consultant team to obtain additional information on this analysis. 
 

2. Section I.E, titled “Fix it First” states that all “authority allocations for the first five years shall prioritize “Fix-It-
First” road, transit, bicycle and pedestrian investments.”  As the Board is aware the Connector has a 
certified Program EIR that allows the Connector JPA to make appraisals and offers on right of way and has 
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a certified project level environmental document for the Folsom segment and we are currently processing 
environmental documents for 3 other sections.  It was clarified at the April 28th STA meeting that this 
provision does not apply to the Connector as part of the Regional Highway Traffic Relief Projects 
category.  

 
3. Section I.H, titled ‘Federal Air Quality Requirements’, requires that all project limits/descriptions must be 

included in the SACOG MTP and MTIP prior to STA allocating funds for construction of the project.  This 
provision was discussed at length at the April 28th STA meeting, during which the following competing 
perspectives were offered: 

 

 The Sacramento Region has been designated as a Federal nonattainment zone for air quality, 
thus, the Connector and all non-exempt projects will be required to demonstrate to SACOG that the 
project will not cause or worsen a violation of the standard prior to receiving a construction 
allocation.  All non-exempt MTP projects are subject to analysis by SACOG to ensure conformity.  
While a necessary element of the MTP approval process, it removes the STA Board as the final 
authority on the description and timing of large voter approved projects in the MTP.  

 

 The STA projects should not jeopardize the region’s air quality conformity.  
 

 The provision, as written could not be defined as “necessary or required,” since from an air quality 
perspective, the analysis is required regardless. 

 

 Alternative provision language submitted by STA staff focused specifically on the proposed 
expenditure plan projects having to comply with the Clean Air Act. 

 

 There was no harm in keeping the existing language of the provision in the plan.   
 

 Leaving the language in shows good government coordination in the region to voters. 
 

 Leaving the language in clouds the simplicity of the ballot measure and could impact support. 
 

 Without unity on an expenditure plan, potential campaign funding organizations would likely not 
contribute. 

 

 With the provision language as written, potential campaign funding organizations would not provide 
funding or endorse the ballot measure.  
 

JPA staff initially believed that this entire provision in the TEP should be deleted since existing regulations and 
current practice already covered the stated goals.  However, several STA Board members felt it was appropriate to 
be consistent with SACOG’s regional documents.  On the other hand, a number of STA Board members felt it took 
too much authority away from local governments and could weaken implementation of the plan.  Ultimately, the 
Board settled on the following revised language as a substitute for the existing provision: 
 

“H. Federal Air Quality Requirements. Measure _ Expenditure Plan funds programmed for a project 
construction phase shall not impair the ability of the region’s Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) and 
Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (MTIP) to meet federal air quality conformity, as 
determined by the Sacramento Transportation Authority Governing Board.”  
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Staff considers this language to be a reasonable compromise that can be supported and believes, pending a 
positive outcome with the cash flow analysis and approval of the TEP by the governing bodies of the member 
jurisdictions, that the JPA Board should consider passing a resolution to support the Ballot Measure at an upcoming 
meeting.  Staff will keep the Board posted on the hearings and any other activities as the process of putting the 
ballot proceeds.  
   
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Tom Zlotkowski 
Executive Director 





EXHIBIT A 
 
 

The Road Maintenance & Traffic Relief Act of 2016 
Sacramento County Measure _ Transportation Sales Tax Expenditure Plan (2017-2047) 

 
 

I. Implementation Guidelines 
 

A. Revenue Estimates and Distribution.  Allocation of revenue authorized by Ordinance 
No. STA-16-01 is established within this Expenditure Plan.  Funds shall be allocated to 
Expenditure Plan categories by percentage of revenue received.  An estimate of 
revenues and allocations among categories is reflected in this Expenditure Plan.  Some 
category allocations will be sub-allocated by formula to specified local transportation 
providers for expenditures on specified projects as set forth in Table I of this 
Expenditure Plan.  The estimated revenue is based on 2016 value of funds and is not 
binding or controlling.  Estimated revenues are net of required California Board of 
Equalization administrative fees.   
 

B. Contribution from New Property Development.  This Measure _ Expenditure Plan 
does not impose a new impact fee requirement on property development.  No 
revenue generated from the tax, however, shall be used to supplant transportation 
mitigation fees currently imposed on new property development in Sacramento 
County.  The County and each incorporated city must continue to impose 
transportation impact fee programs as required in Ordinance No. STA-04-01 as a 
condition for receiving Measure _ funds. 

 

C. Requirement for Annual Financial and Performance Audits of Measure _ Funds.   The 
Authority and each agency receiving an allocation of Measure _ revenue authorized by 
this Expenditure Plan shall undergo an annual financial audit performed in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting standards (GAAP) and government auditing 
standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.  The annual audit 
shall be supervised by the Authority’s Independent Taxpayers Oversight Committee 
(ITOC).  Compliance audits shall also be periodically conducted to ensure that Measure 
_ funds are expended in accordance with the provisions and guidelines established by 
this Expenditure Plan.  In addition, the ITOC shall conduct periodic performance audits 
to determine progress in meeting program performance standards adopted by the 
Authority Board, and to make recommendations for improving overall program 
performance.  The Authority Board shall adopt the relevant performance standards no 
later than April 1, 2018. 
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D. Five Year Programs.  Each recipient agency must prepare and adopt biennially a five 
year program that is approved by the Authority Board. The first five-year program 
must be completed by December 31, 2017, and updated thereafter on a biennial basis. 
Section II identifies reporting requirements for specific funding categories.  

 

E. “Fix it First” Investment Priority for Years 1-5.  Authority allocations for the first five 
years (2017-2022) shall prioritize “Fix-it-First” road, transit, bicycle and pedestrian 
investments.  For recipient agencies responsible for maintaining streets and roads, the 
five-year program and each biennial update shall include a pavement and bridge 
maintenance report that is consistent with the “Maintenance of Effort” requirement 
in Section IV.A of the Ordinance STA-04-01 Expenditure Plan.  For the Sacramento 
Regional Transit District (SRTD), the five-year program and each biennial update shall 
include performance indicators to assess whether Fix-it-First investment needs are 
being prioritized and to demonstrate that the agency is adhering to the financial 
management policies identified in Section II. 

 

F.    Clear Format to Assess Progress.  For all agencies receiving Fix-it-First funding 
allocations, the five-year programs and biennial updates shall be provided in a format 
to clearly assess progress towards improved maintenance and operations of existing 
transportation assets.  

 
G. Complete Streets. All Authority allocation decisions shall consider the needs of all 

types of transportation and all users.  Five-year programs submitted by recipient 
agencies and approved by the Authority Board shall be consistent with any locally-
approved Complete Streets requirements in order to ensure that all transportation 
types and users are considered in the expenditure of funds. 
 

H. Federal Air Quality Requirements. Measure _ Expenditure Plan funds programmed 
for a project construction phase shall not impair the ability of the region’s 
Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) and Metropolitan Transportation 
Improvement Program (MTIP) to meet federal air quality conformity, as determined 
by the Sacramento Transportation Authority Governing Board. 

 

I. Revenue Estimate.  Tax revenues generated by this Ordinance No. STA-16-01 during 
the thirty year term are expected to be $3,614,000,000 based on 2016 dollar values.  
The revenue estimate is not binding or controlling.  The Authority Board shall make 
periodic allocation adjustments to reflect actual revenues received, but may not 
amend the formula allocation set forth in this Expenditure Plan except as permitted in 
this Ordinance No. STA-16-01 or Section 180207 of the Public Utilities Code. 
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II. Measure _ Revenue Allocations   
 

All sales tax revenues, net of California Board of Equalization administrative fees, shall  
be expended as follows: 

 
A. Local Roadway & Transit Capital, Operations & Maintenance.  60.85% of all annual 

sales tax revenues shall be allocated monthly to each incorporated city and the 
unincorporated County based 75% on relative population (per most recent annual 
California Dept. Of Finance estimate) and 25% on relative paved and maintained road 
mileage (as reported in each entity’s automated Pavement Management System) for 
project development, right-of-way, construction, and provision of:  

 
1. “Fix it First” pavement maintenance, pavement rehabilitation, and bridge repair, 

including “Complete Streets” improvements, which consist of the rehabilitation 
and modification of existing arterial streets to contemporary urban standards 
sufficient to serve all users of the facilities, such as bicyclists, pedestrians and 
transit users. 

 

2. New or expanded arterial streets, roads, bridges, and interchanges, including 
“Complete Streets” improvements, which consist of the rehabilitation and 
modification of existing arterial streets to contemporary urban standards sufficient 
to serve all users of the facilities, such as bicyclists, pedestrians and transit users. 

 

3. Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) modifications to the existing street and 
road system to facilitate improved accessibility, safety, operations and efficiency. 

 

4. Improvements to facilitate safe and convenient pedestrian, bicycle, and other non-
motorized local trips.  

 

5. Local and regional public transit capital improvements and/or operational and 
maintenance activities to facilitate reliable and accessible local transit services. 

 
Fix it First Commitment 
 
For the five years following the date of implementation of STA Ordinance 16-01, not 
less than 75% of the funds identified in this Local Roadway & Transit Capital, 
Operations & Maintenance program shall be used exclusively by all Cities and the 
County of Sacramento for Fix it First street, road and bridge preventative maintenance 
and rehabilitation so as to bring up these facilities throughout Sacramento County to a 
Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of at least 70 at the soonest possible time. 
 
A 70 PCI is generally defined as safe, reliable, and smooth street surfaces with little to 
no blemishes, potholes or substantial cracking.  Streets and roads with a 70 PCI are 
expected to have a comfortable and safe ride for all motorized vehicles and bicycles, 
with minimum wear and tear on all such users. 
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The definition of maintenance and rehabilitation shall include as eligible for these 
funds the non-capacity upgrade of existing streets and roads to a contemporary urban 
standard (Complete Streets), including improvements to enhance safety and access 
for pedestrians, bicycles and transit users. 
 
Prior to the end of the five-year period following implementation of STA Ordinance 
16-01, the 75% commitment to Fix it First maintenance and rehabilitation may be 
reduced and any City and the County of Sacramento may direct a higher percentage of 
those funds to new roadway or transit capital projects, provided the following 
conditions have been met: 

 
1. The public agency manager responsible for road maintenance has certified in 

writing to the City Council and City Manager in a city and the Board of Supervisors 
and the Chief Administrative Officer at the County that the road facilities under 
their management have met or will meet within the next twelve months a 70 PCI 
rating. 

 

2. The public agency manager responsible for road maintenance has submitted a 
written five-year expenditure plan to the City Manager or County Chief 
Administrative Officer clearly demonstrating how the 70 PCI rating will be 
sustained in the future in full consideration of the funds recommended for new 
roadway or transit capital purposes over the five year period. 
 

Alternatively, the City Council or the Board of Supervisors, by a 2/3 vote, may 
authorize the reduction in the 75% Fix it First commitment to maintenance and 
rehabilitation for the purpose of directing a higher share of the jurisdiction’s allocation 
to specified high priority roadway or transit capital projects. 
 
Accountability 
 
The objective for Measure _ is to assist jurisdictions to achieve – but not require – a 
local match of 33% of total capital project costs. However, a City or the County may 
direct all or a portion of its formula share of these funds to general street/road 
pavement maintenance and pavement rehabilitation.  The proportional allocation 
among entities will be re-calculated biennially to reflect current population and road 
mileage data.  Each recipient entity shall adopt a five-year program for use of these 
funds. 
 
The five-year programs will be updated biennially and submitted to the Authority for 
approval.  For recipient agencies responsible for maintaining streets and roads, the 
biennial updates to the five-year programs shall include pavement and bridge 
”Maintenance of Effort” reports that are consistent with the requirement under STA-
04-01. 
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B. Regional Highway Traffic Relief Projects.  9% of annual sales tax revenues shall be 
used for project development, right-of-way, and construction of highway and 
expressway expansion and widening projects affecting multiple local entities.  The 
objective is for Measure _ to assist – but not require – agencies, including the 
California Department of Transportation and Capital Southeast Connector Joint 
Powers Authority, to achieve a 33% match of the total cost of each of the two eligible 
projects listed for this category in this Expenditure Plan. 

 
C. Sacramento Regional Transit District (SRTD) Operations, Maintenance & Security 

and Expansion; City of Elk Grove SMART Corridors.  26.35% of annual sales tax 
revenues shall be used for light rail and bus vehicle replacement, operations and 
maintenance of existing services, operations and maintenance for new services 
partially funded through this Expenditure Plan, and for project development, right-of-
way, construction, and operation of transit capital projects, including the City of Elk 
Grove SMART Corridors project providing connections between Elk Grove and the 
SRTD system.  

  
SRTD Fix-it-First Commitment   
 
For the five years following the date of implementation of STA Ordinance 16-01, not 
less than 75% of the total funds directly allocated to the Sacramento Regional Transit 
District (SRTD) shall be used exclusively by SRTD for Fix it First bus and light rail vehicle 
replacement, operations, maintenance and security for existing services at the soonest 
possible time.  During this period the following performance metrics shall also be met: 
 
1. Annual ridership shall increase over the most recent rolling 5-year average 

standard as set by the SRTD Board. 
 

2. SRTD shall meet or exceed the farebox recovery ratio as required by the 
Transportation Development Act and SRTD Board.   

 

3. SRTD’s Operating Reserves shall meet or exceed the requirements in the SRTD 
Board-adopted Reserve Policy. 

 
Prior to the end of the five-year period following implementation of STA Ordinance 
16-01, the 75% commitment to Fix it First vehicle replacement, maintenance, 
operations and security may be reduced and SRTD may direct a higher percentage of 
the funds to new transit capital projects, provided the following conditions have been 
met: 
 
1. The SRTD Assistant General Manager of Administration has certified in writing to 

the SRTD General Manager/CEO and SRTD Board of Directors that the 
performance metrics above have been met. 
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2. The Assistant General Manager of Administration has submitted a written five-
year expenditure plan to the General Manager/CEO clearly demonstrating how the 
performance metrics will be sustained in the future in full consideration of the 
funds recommended for new transit capital purposes over the five year period. 

 
Alternatively, the SRTD Board of Directors, by a 80% vote, may authorize a reduction 
in the 75% Fix it First commitment to vehicle replacement, maintenance, operations 
and security for the purpose of directing a higher share of the funds from this program 
to specified high priority transit capital projects.   
 
Accountability 
 
The objective for Measure _ is to assist – but not require – the Sacramento Regional 
Transit District (SRTD) and City of Elk Grove to achieve 33% of total capital project 
costs and 50% of operations and maintenance costs for new expansion transit projects 
listed below in this Expenditure Plan.  
 
SRTD and the City of Elk Grove shall each develop a five-year program for use of all 
capital and operations funds, updated biennially and submitted to STA for approval 
before allocations are made.  SRTD must be in compliance with the financial 
management provisions of this section before the Authority Board can consider the 
allocation of these funds.  
 
For SRTD, the five year program and each biennial program update shall include 
performance indicators to assess if Fix-it-First investment needs are being prioritized, 
expenditures are consistent with the adopted Metropolitan Transportation Plan and 
SRTD Short-Range Transit Plan, and SRTD is meeting the policy objectives and any 
specified performance indicators set forth in the three financial management policies 
adopted by the SRTD Board:  
 
1. Comprehensive Reserve Policy 
 

2. Financial Sustainability Policy 
 

3. Farebox Recovery Policy 
 
For the City of Elk Grove, the funds for extending Light Rail from Cosumnes River 
College south to Sheldon Road and for implementation of the SMART Corridors 
project will be available after analyzing ridership potential from Elk Grove General 
Plan and zoning land use designations around the station, inclusion of the project in 
the Metropolitan Transportation Plan and, if Federal New Starts funds are sought, an  
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agreement that the project will not compete for funds with the Light Rail Green Line 
extension north.  Details of the funding policies will be specified in an MOU between 
Elk Grove, Sacramento Regional Transit District, Sacramento Transportation Authority 
and Sacramento Area Council of Governments.  If these terms are not met then the 
funds would be reprogrammed for other transit projects in Elk Grove later through a 
subsequent amendment to the Measure _ Expenditure Plan, subject to approval of the 
Authority Board. 

 
D. Senior & Disabled Transportation Services.  3.5% of annual sales tax revenues shall be 

used for planning, design, operational, maintenance, and capital acquisition activities 
of the Consolidated Transportation Services Agency (CTSA) to provide demand-
responsive transportation services to eligible seniors and disabled residents. 
Operations funds shall be allocated monthly. The CTSA shall adopt a five-year program 
for use of these funds.  The five-year plan will be updated biennially and submitted to 
the Authority for approval. 
 

E. Program Administration – Taxpayer Oversight.  0.3% of annual sales tax revenues 
shall be allocated monthly to the Authority for general and financial administration of 
the Measure _ program, coordination and consultation with Measure _ recipient 
entities and SACOG, facilitation and administration of the Independent Taxpayers 
Oversight Committee, independent financial and performance audits, and ongoing 
public information and outreach.  

  



60.85% Local Roadway & Transit Capital, Operations & Maintenance 2,199.12$  

Citrus Heights 117.21$      

Fix it First Street Maintenance & Rehabilitation

Complete Streets Program:

• Auburn Blvd (Rusch Park – City Limit)

• San Juan Ave (Madison Ave – Greenback Ln)

• Antelope Rd (Auburn Blvd – Old Auburn Rd)

• Greenback Ln (Sunrise Blvd – Fair Oaks Blvd)

• Sunrise Blvd (Sayonara Dr – Madison Ave)

Intelligent Transportation System Improvements

Bicycle Master Plan Implementation

Pedestrian Master Plan Implementation

Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan Implementation

Elk Grove 235.31$      

Fix it First Street Maintenance & Rehabilitation

Widen, Rebuild & Extend Kammerer Rd

Construct Highway 99 @ Whitelock Pkwy Interchange

Intelligent Transportation System Improvements

Citywide Complete Streets Improvements

Bicycle, Pedestrian & Trails Master Plan Implementation

Folsom 114.79$      

Fix it First Street Maintenance & Rehabilitation

Construct Highway 50 @ Empire Ranch Rd Interchange

Construct Highway 50 @ Oak Ave Pkwy Interchange

Widen White Rock Rd (Prairie City Rd – Empire Ranch Rd)

Folsom Blvd Bicycle Overcrossing  

Intelligent Transportation System Improvements

Bicycle Master Plan Implementation

Pedestrian Master Plan Implementation

Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan Implementation

Galt 35.85$        

Fix it First Street Maintenance & Rehabilitation

Construct Highway 99 @ Walnut Ave Interchange

Bicycle Master Plan Implementation

Pedestrian Master Plan Implementation

Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan Implementation

Isleton 1.76$          

Fix it First Street Maintenance & Rehabilitation

 Sales Tax 

Percentage Expenditure Category

 Allocation

(in millions

of 2016 $) 
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Local Roadway & Transit Capital, Operations & Maintenance (continued)

Rancho Cordova 109.96$      

Fix it First Street Maintenance & Rehabilitation

Construct Highway 50 @ Rancho Cordova Pkwy Interchange

Widen White Rock Rd (Sunrise Blvd – Grant Line Rd)  

Widen Douglas Rd (Sunrise Blvd–western City Limit w/ Bridge over Folsom South Canal)

Sunrise Blvd Complete Streets Improvements (Folsom Blvd – Douglas Rd)  

Bicycle Master Plan Implementation

Pedestrian Master Plan Implementation

Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan Implementation

Sacramento 683.49$      

Fix it First Street Maintenance & Rehabilitation

American River Bridge to South Natomas: Auto and Bike Lanes & Future Light Rail

Sacramento Intermodal Transfer Facility Phase III  

Bicycle Master Plan Implementation

Pedestrian Master Plan Implementation

Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan Implementation

Downtown Transit Services Alignment  

County of Sacramento 900.98$      

Fix it First Street Maintenance & Rehabilitation

Upgrade Highway 50 @ Hazel Ave Interchange

Bicycle Master Plan Implementation

Pedestrian Master Plan Implementation

Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan Implementation

Road Rehabilitation w/ Complete Streets & Intelligent Transportation System Improvements:

• Arden Way (Ethan Wy – Watt Ave)

• Auburn Blvd (Howe Ave – Manzanita Ave)

• El Camino Ave (Ethan Wy – Fair Oaks Blvd)

• Fair Oaks Blvd (Howe Ave – Madison Ave)

• Florin Rd (Franklin Blvd – Elk Grove-Florin Rd)

• Folsom Blvd (Watt Ave – Bradshaw Rd)

• Fulton Ave (Auburn Blvd – Fair Oaks Blvd)

• Garfield Ave (Greenback Ln – Winding Wy)

• Greenback Ln (Main Ave – Madison Ave)

• Howe Ave (Auburn Blvd – Fair Oaks Blvd)

• Manzanita Ave (Auburn Bvld – Fair Oaks Bvld)

• Marconi Ave (Howe Ave – Fair Oaks Blvd)

• Power Inn Rd (North of Florin Rd – Calvine Rd)

• San Juan Ave (Madison Ave – Fair Oaks Blvd)

• Stockton Blvd (North of 65th St – Power Inn Rd)

• Sunrise Blvd (Madison Ave – Gold Country Blvd)

 Sales Tax 

Percentage Expenditure Category

 Allocation

(in millions

of 2016 $) 
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Local Roadway & Transit Capital, Operations & Maintenance (continued)

County of Sacramento (continued)

Road Rehabilitation w/ Complete Streets & Intelligent Transportation System Improvements:

(continued)

• Watt Ave (Cap City Fwy – Fair Oaks Bvld)

• 47th Ave (w of Franklin Blvd – Stockton Blvd)

Road Capacity Expansion w/ Complete Streets & Intelligent Transp. Systems Improvements:

• Antelope Rd (Watt Ave – Roseville Rd)

• Bradshaw Rd (Old Placerville Rd – Calvine Rd)

• Douglas Rd (Rancho Cordova City Limits – Kiefer Blvd)

• Elkhorn Blvd (Rio Linda Blvd – Don Julio Blvd)

• Elverta Rd (Watt Ave – Antelope Rd)

• Greenback Ln (Fair Oaks Blvd – Main Ave)

• Hazel Ave (County Line to Folsom Blvd)

• Jackson Hwy (Watt Ave – Sunrise Blvd)

• Madison Ave (Watt Ave – Greenback Ln)

• North Watt Ave (Antelope Rd – Cap City Fwy with UP Grade Separation)

• South Watt Ave/Elk Grove-Florin Rd (Folsom Blvd – Calvine Rd)

• Sunrise Blvd (Jackson Hwy – Grant Line Rd)

9.0% Regional Highway Traffic Relief Projects 325.36$     

Capital City Fwy Bus/Carpool Lanes & Operational Improvements (P Street – Watt) 200.00$      

Capital Southeast Connector (I/5 – SR99 – US50) 125.26$      

Sacramento Regional Transit District (SRTD) Operations, Maintenance &

Security and Expansion & City of Elk Grove SMART Corridors

Vehicle Replacement, Operations,  Maintenance & Security 392.82$      

 Sales Tax 

Percentage Expenditure Category

 Allocation

(in millions

of 2016 $) 

26.35% 952.29$     

Construct bus/carpool, auxiliary, and transition lanes to address persistent 

traffic congestion between P Street and Interstate 80.  Project includes ramp 

meters, ITS upgrades, widening of the American River Bridge, and assorted 

rail, transit, bicycling, and pedestrian improvements in the corridor.

33 mile expressway from I-5 at Hood-Franklin Road through Elk Grove, Rancho 

Cordova, and Folsom to US 50 at Silva Valley Parkway in El Dorado County.  

Project assumes four continuous auto/truck/bus lanes in a limited-access 

corridor with an off-street pathway for bicycles.

Procure new light rail and RT bus vehicles to replace aging fleet and improve 

passenger access.  Modify existing station platform configurations to 

accommodate new low-floor vehicles.  Ongoing operations and maintenance 

to promote safety and security across the system and meet “State of Good 

Repair” standards.
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Sacramento Regional Transit District (SRTD) Operations, Maintenance &

Security and Expansion & City of Elk Grove SMART Corridors (continued)

Operations & Maintenance for New Light Rail Projects 180.00$      

Green Line:  Township 9 Toward Airport

Blue Line:  Cosumnes River College to Elk Grove City Limits

Gold Line:  Express Service Downtown Sacramento to Folsom

Light Rail Gold Line Express Service 20.00$        

Light Rail Green Line extension (Township 9 – Natomas – Airport) 233.77$      

Light Rail Blue Line Extension-City of Elk Grove SMART Corridors 125.70$      

3.5% Senior & Disabled Transportation Services 126.49$     

0.3% Program Administration – Independent Taxpayer Oversight 10.84$        

Note: The sum of the individual amounts may not equal the total due to rounding

Bus Rapid Transit linking Cosumnes River College Blue Line Light Rail station to 

the Southeast Planning Area including bus vehicles and transit station 

construction.  Future extension of Blue Line light rail southward into Elk Grove.  

Site-specific transportation and streetscape improvements to incentivize 

transit-oriented development and infill along major transit corridors.  

Construction of a new Multi-Modal Facility for bus service and inter-city rail. 

Operational, maintenance and capital support for E-tran local and commuter 

transit services including Intelligent Transportation System improvements.

 Sales Tax 

Percentage Expenditure Category

 Allocation

(in millions

of 2016 $) 

Vehicle acquisition, operations, and maintenance, development and 

implementation of scheduling, communications, and service delivery 

technology to improve customer interface, mobility training for new 

customers, Senior and Disabled low fare discount program, and planning and 

implementation of new services to accommodate growing customer base.

Install passing tracks east of the Sunrise station and procure light rail vehicles 

to facilitate regular 15 minute service headways to and from the City of 

Folsom.  Make additional improvements to permit limited-stop express 

service during commute hours between Folsom and Downtown Sacramento.

12.8 mile light rail extension from Township 9 at Richards Blvd over the 

American River into the Natomas Communities, continuing to a terminus at 

Sacramento International Airport.  Project includes new track, overhead 

catenary, new stations, procurement of light rail vehicles, and a new vehicle 

maintenance facility.
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Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors Item # 5 
 Receive and File 
May 6, 2016 
 
Recap of the Annual Sacramento Metro Chamber Capitol-to-Capitol Program 
 
Issue: To present to the Board of Directors a recap of the Annual Sacramento Metro Chamber Capitol-to-Capitol 
(Cap-to-Cap) Program attended by the JPA‘s Project Manager. 
 
Recommendation:  Receive and File a report on the JPA’s involvement in the 2015 Metro Chamber Cap-to-Cap 
trip.  
 
Background:  For the 46th consecutive year, the Sacramento Metro Chamber led a delegation of business, 
government, and civic leaders to Washington, DC, advancing a set of priorities critical to the region’s economic 
wellbeing and quality of life.  The Metro Chamber’s Cap-to-Cap program is the largest advocacy program of its kind 
in the region and this year had over 300 attendees.  The program has helped secure federal support for key 
programs including water supply and flood protection, transportation infrastructure, and economic development. 
 
Discussion: The Connector’s Project Manager, Derek Minnema, participated in the annual Metro Chamber’s Cap-
to-Cap trip to Washington, D.C. on April 9th through 13th.  Also participating in the trip, representing their respective 
cities and the Connector, were Director Hume and Director Sander.  In advance of the trip, JPA staff worked with 
the City of Elk Grove and the Metro Chamber’s Transportation Committee to assemble brochures and policy papers 
that highlighted Sacramento’s transportation priorities. 
 
The Transportation Team had numerous meetings with various congressional, administrative, and interest based 
individuals during the 5-day visit.  The Connector Project was widely mentioned as a priority project for the 
Sacramento region and staff participated in approximately six (6) meetings related to transportation funding, policy, 
and infrastructure economics, including the following individual focus meetings that were related specifically to the 
Connector: 
 

 US Department of Transportation (USDOT) Office of the Under Secretary for Policy - JPA staff and the City of 
Elk Grove representatives, met with USDOT staff to discuss the potential for federal funding grants or loans for 
construction of the Connector. 
  

 Congressman Tom McClintock - JPA staff met with Congressman McClintock’s staff to inform the 
Congressman of the latest project updates and to discuss the potential for federal funding grant opportunities. 
 

 Congressman Ami Bera  -  JPA staff met with Congressman Bera’s staff to inform the Congressman of the 
latest project updates and to discuss the potential for federal funding grant opportunities. 
 

As a result of the Cap-to-Cap program and the Connector specific meetings, staff feels that the Connector Project 
benefitted in the following ways: 
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 Staff is coordinating directly with both Congressman Bera and Congressman McClintock to see that 
USDOT finalizes the list of Tier 1 Projects of National and Regional Significance. 
 

 The JPA gained excellent day-to-day contacts with federal policy and legislative staff and provided those 
individuals the necessary background and key talking points to support upcoming federal funding grant 
applications. 
 

 The Project achieved additional regional exposure as an important project for the Sacramento region’s 
transportation goods movement and mobility as a multi-modal project, which may help secure regional 
funding in the future. 

 
Staff will continue this dialog to generate positive reinforcement for the Connector as a result of the Cap-to-Cap trip.  
Staff believes it is worthwhile to take advantage of the opportunities a trip of this scale provides to highlight both the 
progress of, and remaining challenges, to the Connector program.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Tom Zlotkowski 
Executive Director 



 

 

Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors Item # 6 
 Resolution  
May 6, 2016 
 
FY 2016-2017 Annual Work Program and Schedule 
 
Issue: To continue the active development of the Connector Project by adopting a Work Program and Schedule for 
Fiscal Year 2016-17. 
 
Recommendation: Approve the proposed Work Program and Schedule for FY 2016-17 and direct staff to pursue 
the Work Program consistent with the proposed FY 2016-17 Budget.   
 
Discussion: To assist the JPA staff in the orderly development of the Connector Project and to keep the Board 
apprised of the progress of many of the critical JPA organizational functions, an annual Work Program is 
developed.  While the majority of the work focuses on project-related elements, the Program also deals with the 
organizational/administrative responsibilities of the JPA.  Since many of the work program elements are co-
dependent and time dependent with each other, some flexibility in the precise timing and order of their completion 
will be required.  For Fiscal Year 2016-17, the Work Plan includes the following major elements: 

 
Item 1 – Advance Segment D3/E1 (Prairie City Road to Latrobe Road) through Final Design – The 
D3/E1 segment completed the Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation phase and is 
anticipated to enter Final Design at the start of the fiscal year.  Over the course of the fiscal year, a number 
of significant milestones will be reached leading towards Shovel Ready status in 2018.  Those major 
milestones include: 
 

a. Initiate final design and right of way acquisition – Staff will support the Final Design processes 
needed to become shovel ready. These processes include real estate appraisals, offers for right of 
way acquisition, utility relocation and environmental permitting. 
 

b. Solicit a qualified Construction Manager/General Contractor (CM/GC) to perform preconstruction 
services – In fall/winter 2016 staff anticipates releasing a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for 
completion of the Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation contract and will 
bring to the Board a recommendation to enter into an Agreement for the Final Design stage of 
delivery. 

 
Item 2 – Advance Segment D2 (White Rock Road to Jackson Road) Preliminary Engineering and 
Environmental Documentation – Work has begun on the D2 segment.  Since this segment is utilizing the 
$2 Million in Federal funds awarded by SACOG, it must be delivered through the Caltrans Local Assistance 
process.  Anticipated milestones include: 
 

a. Environmental technical studies – Staff will work with the consulting team to advance numerous 
environmental studies along the segment.  These studies will be done in close coordination with 
Caltrans environmental staff. 

 
b. Approval of the draft roadway alignment – Staff will continue the work to refine an alignment to 

bring to the Board for approval as part of the environmental document adoption. 
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c. Completion of the environmental process and approval of a CEQA/NEPA document – Staff 
anticipates that a draft environmental document will be ready for public review in early 2017, after 
which, an alignment can be selected. 
 

Item 3 – Advance Segment B2 (Mosher Road to Bradshaw Road) Preliminary Engineering and 
Environmental Documentation – Work is anticipated to begin on the B2 segment at the start of the fiscal 
year.  Since this segment is utilizing the $1.5 Million in Federal funds awarded by SACOG, it must be 
delivered through the Caltrans Local Assistance process.  Anticipated milestones include: 
 

a. Environmental technical studies – Staff will work with adjacent landowners to obtain approval to 
temporarily enter adjacent properties to begin environmental studies along the segment.  These 
studies will be done in close coordination with Caltrans environmental staff. 

 
b. Base mapping – A significant amount of mapping will need to be completed along the segment, 

including the survey of boundaries, land rights, utilities and topography.  This will be one of the first 
steps in the project delivery process. 

 
c. Approval of the draft roadway alignment – Staff will continue the work to refine an alignment to 

bring to the Board for approval as part of the environmental document adoption. 
 
Item 4 – Develop and Apply JPA Technical, Communication and Administrative Improvements to 
Support Project Level Work Items – Based on the increase in project level work in support of the 
approved Shovel Ready Strategy, staff will adjust existing technical and administrative staff as necessary 
and recommend future policies that will support the direction of the JPA as needed for construction. 
 

a. JPA Technical Staff – Augment existing professional consultant staff levels as needed in 
association with available revenues and schedules to support the multiple segments of work in the 
current schedule. 
 

b. Administrative Adjustments – Adjust the JPA workspace to accommodate and support the 
additional technical staff required to support project technical work and in-house administrative 
functions.  

 
c. Communication Upgrades – Modify website to provide improved communications and transparency 

of JPA activities, schedules and milestones. Provide additional reports and written materials in 
support of project level activities. Provide updates to all member jurisdiction governing boards. 

 
 
Item 5 - Update Project Design Guidelines (PDGs) – An annual process to revise the Project Design 
Guidelines is necessary to allow the latest information and activity along the Connector corridor to be 
incorporated into the Connector documentation. 

 
a. Produce technical amendments – Research the applicable technical and policy related information 

required to properly amend the guidelines and provide a draft copy for review by member 
jurisdiction staff. 
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b. Present to Board of Directors for approval – After the proper review and agreement from the 
member jurisdictions staff, present the proposed revisions to the Board for their approval.  

 
Item 6 – Funding Coordination Efforts at the Local Level – Before a local sales tax Measure can be 
placed on the ballot, coordination with local elected leaders and member jurisdictions may be required prior 
to the approval of the Expenditure Plan prior to the November election.  As necessary, staff will continue to 
work with the Sacramento Transportation Authority and the Professional Advisory Group on the 
development of technical materials and information relative to the project.  
 
Item 7 – Legislative Coordination Efforts at the State and Federal Level – As the project enters the 
final design and construction stages, coordination with Federal and State legislators may be needed to 
provide support for various project elements.  As necessary, the staff will continue to work to provide 
information to lawmakers and stakeholders in Sacramento and Washington, DC, as well as working with 
the member jurisdictions on supporting their individual efforts.  
 
Item 8 – Participate in South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan (SSHCP) Processing – As the 
SSHCP team finalizes and publishes the actual plan document, as well as the required State and Federal 
environmental documentation; staff will become more involved in the details pertinent to the Connector 
Project.  
 

a. Participate in outreach and management of SSHCP process – A considerable level of outreach to 
the Community will be required in advance of the public hearing process.  Since the JPA and HCP 
share common interested parties and related principles, it is fitting for the JPA to be involved in the 
public outreach process as it leads towards plan approval. 
 

b. Identify specific mitigation requirements necessary for permits – Working with the SSHCP staff, the 
JPA staff will begin to investigate the necessary mitigation requirements previously identified in the  
Program EIR or to be required through subsequent environmental analyses of the various 
Connector segments. 

 
Item 9 – Flexible Funding Grant Application – To follow up on the successful 2015 SACOG flexible 
funding round application process, staff will work with staff of the member jurisdictions on proposals for the 
2017 flexible funding grant process.     

 
a. Establish a strategy with member jurisdictions and present it to the JPA Board – Collaborate with 

the staff of the member jurisdictions to coordinate an approach to funding requests to maximize 
funding and coordination with the segmentation strategy. 
 

b. Submit application – Submit the application to SACOG in accordance with their procedures and 
provide additional details in support of the application as required. 

 
Item 10 – Complete Plan of Finance (POF) Update – Completion of last year’s POF update in the FY 15-
16 work plan was delayed due to the extensiveness of the revisions and the impact of associated 
processes on the completion of the cash flow diagram.  While significant refinement was made to both the 
schedule and expenditure plan details, the revenue model requires additional input in order to complete. 
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a. Update development impact fee component – Continue the work initiated in FY 2014-15 on a 
strategy to maximize the use of development impact fees currently allocated to the Connector 
program and apply them to the cash flow model to support the Shovel Ready Strategy and other 
revenue sources. 
 

b. Update State and Federal Funding components – Work with SACOG staff to explore the levels of 
expected funding from State and Federal sources that could be applied to the POF through grants 
and other processes. 

 
c. Refine miscellaneous revenue sources – Provide additional details on potential future ‘one-time’ 

and/or unique funding sources of significance that could be applied to the POF and the 
requirements associated with such funds. 

 
d. Present Draft POF to Board – It is anticipated that a number of update items will require Board 

input which will be presented in a Draft POF for consideration. 
 

e. Approval of POF Update – A presentation of the revised documents will be made to the Board for 
approval and adoption. 

 
Item 11 – Reciprocal Use and Funding Agreements (RUFA) – This is a carryover item from FY 15-16 
since it is one of the critical steps in the development and construction of the project.  The process is 
intended to establish the operating and financial principals between the member jurisdictions and the JPA.  
The RUFA document developed by staff will detail both mutual and exclusive conditions for eventual 
adoption by the Board. Initial steps in its development include: 

 
a. Initiate the process and report back to Board on details – Staff will request an initial meeting with 

the appropriate executive staff of the member jurisdictions to review the anticipated contents of the 
RUFA and gauge support for the proposed contents as well as the anticipated time frame required 
to negotiate the agreement.  Staff will then report back to the Board on the anticipated timing and 
expected issues of significance.  
 

b. Negotiate RUFA agreements with member jurisdictions – Once feedback has been provided by the 
Board on the initial meeting(s), staff will begin in-depth discussions with the member jurisdictions to 
seek agreement on key issues to be addressed in the document. 

 
c. Report back to the Board on the results of the process and seek approval of the documents. 

 
Item 12 – Update Improvement Plan – Staff will update the current Project Improvement Plan, as 
presented to the Board annually for determining the sequence and timing of major project improvements. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Tom Zlotkowski 
Executive Director 



July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June

1.  Advance Segment D3/E1 (Prairie City Road to Latrobe Road) through Final Design

a.  Initiate final design and right of way acquisition

b.  Solicit a qualified Construction Manager/General contractor (CM/GC) to perform 

preconstruction services
   

2.  Advance Segment D2 (White Rock Road to Jackson Road) Preliminary Engineering 

and Environmental Documentation

a.  Environmental technical studies

b.  Approval of the roadway alignment

c.  Completion of the enviornmental process and approval of a CEQA/NEPA document

3.  Advance Segment B2 (Mosher Road to Bradshaw Road) Preliminary Engineering and 

Environmental Documentation

a.  Environmental technical studies

b.  Base mapping

c.  Approval of the roadway alignment

4.  Develop and Apply JPA Technical, Communication and Administrative Improvements 

to Support Project Level Work Items

a.  JPA Technical Staff

b.  Administrative Adjustments

c.  Communication Upgrades

5.  Update Project Design Guidelines (PDGs)

a.  Produce technical amendments

b.  Present to Board of Directors for approval

6.  Funding Coordination Efforts at the Local Level

7.  Legislative Coordination Efforts at the State and Federal Level

8.  Participate in South Sacramento Habitat Conservation Plan (SSHCP) Processing

FY 2016-2017 Annual Work Program Schedule
May 6, 2016

Item # 6 (b)
Attachment

2016 2017
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July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June

FY 2016-2017 Annual Work Program Schedule
May 6, 2016

Item # 6 (b)
Attachment

2016 2017

a.  Participate in outreach and management of SSHCP process

b.  Identify specific mitigation requirements necessary for permits

9.  Flexible Funding Grant Application

a.  Establish strategy with member jurisdictions and present to Board

b.  Submit application

10.  Complete Plan of Finance (POF) Update

a.  Update development impact fee component

b.  Update regional fee component

c.  Refine miscellaneous revenue sources

d.  Present Draft POF to Board

e.  Approval of POF 

11.  Reciprocal Use and Funding Agreements (RUFA)

a.  Initiate the process and report back to Board on details

b.  Negotiate RUFA agreements with member jurisdictions

c.  Report back to the Board on the results of the process and seek approval of the 

documents

12.  Update Improvement Plan
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 Item # 6 
            Attachment 

 
RESOLUTION NO. 2016-11 

 
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OF THE CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR AUTHORITY 
APPROVING THE FY 2016-17 WORK PROGRAM AND SCHEDULE 

 
 

 BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors (“Board”) of the Capital SouthEast Connector 
Authority  (“Authority”), that the proposed FY 2016-17 Work Program and Schedule, presented to the Board 
at this meeting, is hereby adopted in substantially the same form as attached hereto. 
 
 This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its passage and adoption. 
 
 

* * * * * 
 
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of May, 2016, by the following vote: 
 
 AYES: 
 
 NOES: 
 
 ABSENT: 
 
 
 
             
       Chairperson 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
      
Secretary 

 
 
 



 

 

Capital SouthEast Connector JPA Board of Directors Item # 7 
 Discussion 
May 6, 2016 
 
Introduction of Draft Budget for FY 2016-2017 
 
Issue:  To present a proposed budget for the Capital SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority for the 
upcoming Fiscal Year – July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017. 
 
Recommendation:  Review the draft Fiscal Year (FY) 2016-17 Connector JPA budget, as presented at this 
meeting, and provide input to staff as necessary to allow for revisions and adoption prior to July 1, 2016. 
 
Background:  Section 6.d.4 of the Capital SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority Agreement requires 
that the Board adopt an annual budget no later than June 30 of each year.  Additionally, Sacramento County, 
acting as the Treasurer/Auditor for the Authority, requires that a budget be adopted prior to processing 
transactions on behalf of the Authority. 
 
Discussion: The Executive Director has prepared a proposed budget for FY 2016-17 which reflects the 
activities and requirements necessary to continue advancing the Connector Project as outlined in the Plan of 
Finance (POF), approved March 8, 2013, and revised in January, 2014, as well as the draft FY 2016-17 Work 
Program that is being presented to you for approval today.   
 
The revenues anticipated in the proposed FY 2016-17 budget include a combination of Sacramento 
Transportation Authority (STA) Measure A bond proceeds, Measure A “pay-go” proceeds, member agency 
contributions, Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) Flexible Funding proceeds, and a small 
amount of interest earnings.  The total budget is $6,545,033. 
 
Staff continues to work toward minimizing local fund expenditures in the areas of business conferences, 
subscriptions, membership dues, office supplies, copier, etc. 
 
The key elements of the proposed budget are set forth below: 
 
Revenue  
 

 Measure A bond proceeds shall continue to be used exclusively for project related expenditures in line 
with current STA revenue estimates.  The JPA’s allocation for FY 2016-17 is $7M.  However, the 
current contract between STA and the JPA is for a total allocation of $25,640,000 covering fiscal years 
2016-2018.  The STA’s former Executive Director provided allowance to the JPA to apply those funds 
to any of the fiscal years according to project needs.  ($2,552,928)  
 

 It is anticipated that there will be a roll-over of Measure A bond proceeds from FY 2015-16.  This is due 
primarily to delays in initiating Federal contract work beyond the control of the JPA.  ($1,806,329) 

 

 Measure A “pay-go” revenues shall continue to be used exclusively for administrative expenses that 
cannot be claimed using bond proceeds.  Since 2009, the STA Board has approved $200,000 of our 
yearly allocation to be utilized for administrative expenses.  In January 2015, STA’s Executive Director 
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indicated that the JPA should address an alternate form of funding to support these administrative 
expenses.  In order to gradually reduce the need for “pay-go” proceeds, the JPA proposed an 
adjustment to the indirect labor rate charged over the next few fiscal years, as well as a gradual 
increase in the member jurisdiction contributions.  This was approved by the JPA Board on March 13, 
2015.  ($150,000) 

 

 The proposed member agency contribution for FY 2016-17 is $25,000 for each of the five member 
jurisdictions.  This contribution is being increased by $10,000 from last fiscal year in order to gradually 
reduce the need for “pay-go” proceeds.  These funds shall be used for expenses that are not 
reimbursable through Measure A bond proceeds. ($125,000) 

 

 The SACOG Flexible Funding awarded to the JPA allows for continued progress on active project 
development efforts. (Segment B2 - $824,025)  (Segment D2 - $1,085,751)  

 

 Interest earnings. ($1,000) 
 

Expenditures   
  

 Salaries and Benefits remain unchanged for FY 2016-17 except for a 4% cost of living increase and an 
additional 1% in lieu of the cost of living adjustment that would have been received in 2009-10 for 
Representation Unit 034 (Administrative Services Officer series). ($404,732) 
 

 Capital Reserve Fund ($500,000) 
 

 Legal services ($200,000) 
 

 Facilities, Furniture, Equipment:  ($57,459) 
 Facilities - JPA lease ($44,459)  
 Furniture ($5,000) 
 Equipment ($8,000) 

 

 Support Services ($80,103) 
 Municipal Accounting Services ($62,432) 
 JPA Annual Audit ($17,670) 

 

 Allocated Costs ($37,929) 
   (Personnel, IT, CEO, Mail, Telephone) 

 

 Other ($30,782) 
      (Business Conference, Liability Ins., Membership Dues, Office Supplies, Postage, Copier,   
    Chamber Rental) 
 

 Miscellaneous ($245,000) 
 SSHCP ($80,000) 
 Payments to SACOG for Open Space Inventory per the ECOS Settlement ($150,000) 
 Unforeseen charges ($15,000) 
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 Professional Consulting Services ($4,989,028) 
 Project Management/Technical Admin ($581,440) 
 MMS Strategies ($230,000) 
 CH2M Hill – Segment D2 Environmental/Prelim. Design ($1,040,088) 
 TRC Engineering – Segment B2 Environmental/Final Design ($837,500) 
 Final Design – Segment D3 ($2,000,000) 
 Pre-Construction Consultation – Segment D3 ($100,000) 
 Misc. Consulting Contracts ($200,000) 

 
FY 2015-16 Projected Year-End 
 
The projected total expenditures for the year are projected to be at 54% of our total budget.  Expenditures for 
Flexible Funds will likely be 41% of the total budgeted amount.  The remaining balance of Flexible Funds will 
roll-over to FY 2016-17.  Expenditures for legal services, support services and allocated costs are expected to 
be 100% of the budgeted amount.  The following expenditures will likely come in under the budgeted amount:  
facilities, furniture, equipment, other, miscellaneous, and professional consulting services. 
 
Additional details of the FY 2016-17 proposed budget can be found on the attached budget spreadsheet.  Staff 
requests that the Board review the attached spreadsheet and provide comments and recommendations to staff 
in anticipation of adopting a final budget at the June Board meeting. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Tom Zlotkowski 
Executive Director 



Item #7 (b)

FY 2015-16                     

Final Budget

Projected                

Year-End 

Expenditures

% 

Expended

EXPENDITURES EXPENDITURES

Salaries & Benefits 404,732$           430,819$            399,188$              93%

Services & Supplies:

Capital Reserve Fund 500,000$           Capital Reserve Fund 772,160$            -$                          0%

Professional Consulting Services 4,989,028          Professional Consulting Services 3,095,715 1,861,560 60%

Legal Services 200,000             Legal Services 150,000 150,000 100%

Facilities, Furniture & Equipment 57,459 Facilities, Furniture & Equipment 45,659 39,244 86%

Support Services (MAS, JPA Audit)                         80,103               Support Services (MAS, JPA Audit)                         69,106 69,106 100%

Allocated Costs (IT, personnel/general srvs) 37,929               Allocated Costs (IT, personnel/general srvs) 44,286 44,286 100%

Other (insurance, business conferences, copier, etc.)               30,782               Other (insurance, business conferences, copier, etc.)               49,377 38,189 77%

Misc. (SSHCP, Open Space Inventory, Unforeseen Charges) 245,000             Misc. (SSHCP, Open Space Inventory, Unforeseen Charges) 457,299 141,926 31%

Total Services & Supplies 6,140,301$        4,678,519$         2,344,311$           50%

Total Expenditures 6,545,033$        5,109,338$         2,743,499$           54%

REVENUES REVENUES

Beginning Fund Balance -$                       Available Fund Balance (5,083)$               (5,083)$                 

Measure A Bond Proceeds 2,552,928          Measure A Bond Proceeds 3,883,421           2,077,092             

Measure A Pay-Go Proceeds 150,000             Measure A Pay-Go Proceeds  155,000 175,000

Measure A Bond Proceeds (FY 2015-16) 1,806,329 Measure A Pay-Go Proceeds (FY 14-15) 0 5,935

Member Jurisdiction Contributions 125,000             Member Jurisdiction Contributions 75,000 75,000

Interest earnings 1,000                 Interest Income 1,000 1,000

Federal Funding (D2) 1,085,751          Federal Funding (D2) 1,000,000 414,555

Federal Funding (B2) 824,025             

Total Revenues 6,545,033$        5,109,338$         2,743,499$           54%

CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY

FY 2015-16 Projected Year-EndFY 2016-17 Draft Budget
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Measure A Bond 
Proceeds,  $4,359,257  

Federal Funding (D2), 
 $1,085,751  

Federal Funding (B2),  
$824,025  

Measure A Pay-Go 
Proceeds,  $150,000  

Member 
Contributions,  

$125,000  

Interest Earnings,   
$1,000  

Budget: Anticipated Revenue 



Budget: Proposed Expenditures 

Professional Consulting 
Services,  $4,989,028  

Capital Reserve Fund,   
$500,000  

Salaries & Benefits,   
$404,732  

Miscellaneous,  
$245,000  

Legal Services,   
$200,000  

Support Services,   
$80,103  

 Facilities, Furniture & 
Equipment,  $57,459  Allocated Costs,   

$37,929  

Other,  $30,782  



Professional Consulting Services 

Final Design & 
Engineering,   
$2,100,000  

Environmental Project 
Development,  

$1,877,588  

Project Management,  
$581,440  

Outreach,  $230,000  

Misc. Consulting,  
$200,000  
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